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Events tailored
to you!
We will accompany you in the most important
moments of your life, giving you memories
that will last forever. We give new meaning to
the concept of tailoring, personal service and
uniqueness through special moments and the
stylish excellence of Italianness.

Whether it is a dinner party with a top chef or
an Italian grandmother cooking for you and your
guests, a romantic getaway in the Dolomites or
a great event in a cliffside villa on the Amalfi
Coast, our goal is that you can say: “I loved it!”

We transform
your special
occasions into
lasting memories.
Love

Italy is full of wonderful places to celebrate love. Its history,
traditions, landscapes, and secret locations makes it the
perfect venue for your love. From the proposal to the
wedding, and all the significant anniversaries, we will give you
the leading role in an unforgettable fairytale.

Dolcevita

Let our lifestyle experts guide you through the best of Italy.
Don’t limit your fantasies: shopping, culture, concierge
services, we’ll transform your imagination into reality.

Taste

Let us take you on a personalized culinary experience into the
magnificent food tradition and culture of Italy, enhanced by
delicious ingredients. Through private show cooking to food
and wine tours, we will open the doors to fantastic authentic
flavours.

Let’s
make
it magic!

Celebration

With its quality locations, hidden gems, and uncompromising
hospitality, Italy is the perfect place to enjoy a party with those
you cherish. Family reunions, graduation parties, celebrating
life milestones, we will find the ideal location for you.

Business

Venture out of the boring meeting rooms, and surprise
your business partners with a marvelous venue that will
inspire stakeholders and boost your business dealings.

Escape

Leave the touristic route. Discover secret corners in small
villages, cities of art, authentic hidden gems, and breathtaking
places. We will give you a taste of essential Italy and make your
escape unparalleled, alone or with your friends, a weekend or a
week, time is not relevant. The memories will last forever.

For more than 18 years, Italian Allegria has been
a trustworthy, discreet, and committed partner
in those special moments. There’s no occasion too
big or small for us to transform into something
special and personal.
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